The Night Hawk Night Vision Weapon Sight represents the latest in military night vision technology for medium and heavy weapon applications. Using either GEN II or GEN III image intensified technology, the Night Hawk is extremely rugged and reliable.

Due to the simplified reticle projection and parallax control, the Night Hawk is the most accurate night vision weapon sight currently available in mass production. Designed to meet military requirements for long-range accuracy, the Night Hawk can be mounted on a wide variety of individual and crew-served weapons.

The weapon sight has a variable brightness reticle that can be boresighted to the weapon using the independent windage and elevation adjusters.

Export of the commodities described herein is strictly prohibited without a valid export license issued by the U.S. Department of State, Directorate of Defense Trade Controls as proscribed in the International Traffic in Arms Regulations (ITAR), Title 22 Code of Federal Regulation, Parts 120-130.

DISTRIBUTION: OSR 09-S-2226 Approved for public release; distribution unlimited. © 2011 Nivisys

For more information on the Night Hawk or other Nivisys products call (480) 970-3222 or visit us on the web at www.nivisys.com.
**Night Hawk 6X™ BASIC KIT:**

- 6X Night Hawk NVWS
- Lens Cover and DLTF (Day Light Training Filter)
- Shuttered Eyecup Assembly
- MIL-STD 1913 Weapon Mount
- AA Batteries (4ea.)
- Soft Carry Case
- Shipping Storage Case Assembly
- Cleaning Kit
- Operator Manual
- Sniper Log

**FEATURES**

**Simple Controls**
Intuitive user interface and operational controls (4x version shown).

**1913 Mountable**
Configured to mount to a 1913 rail.

**Reticle**
Reticle with stadia and ballistic drop.

---

**SPECIFICATIONS**

- **Magnification**
  6X
- **Field of View**
  5.7°
- **f-number**
  1.95
- **T-number**
  2.25
- **Minimum Focus Range**
  30m - Infinity
- **Objective Lens**
  100mm
- **Diopter Adjustment Range**
  -5 to +2
- **Eye Relief**
  30mm (min.)
- **Power Source**
  AA batteries (2ea.)
- **Battery Life**
  ~60 hours
- **Weight**
  2.20kg
- **Overall Dims (L x W x H mm)**
  362 x 112 x 118
- **Variable Reticle Intensity**
  YES
- **Reticle Adjustment: Windage**
  ± 14 mils (L/R)
- **Reticle Adjustment: Elevation**
  ± 14 mils (H/L)
- **Environmental**
  -45 °C to +85 °C (operating temp.)
  -51 °C to +85 °C (storage temp.)
  MIL-STD-810 / MIL-STD-810
  1m immersion for 1 hour

*Specifications are subject to change without notice.*